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• GErtALD R. FORD • • 
FIFTH DISTRICT. MICHIGAN 

 

AT. 

 

WASHINC.TON. D.C.. ACORES,. 
HODSS OF R.:PPESCHTATIVES 

WA:11tHGTON, D.C. 

Congre5.1-'5 of tbe Unitcb 	tatia 
)Gust of 	epre5cntatii5 

Dastington, 

 

GRAND nAT.,or. Mr_HIIAN. ADDRESS: 
425 C117.0iT STRECT 5E. 

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN 

 

Aus:ust 12, 1964 

flr. J. Lee 71ankin, 	Counsel 
?resident's 

Assassinaticn of Fresi:-:ent 
200 ..aryl  and 	Y.=. 
Washinston, D. C. 

Dear Lae, 

Enclosad is the draft for Chaote,-  7777: =r,----;4,--":=.1 	 
with co==ents attachef and other notes on :ha .frE1 	;r1c. 

If you have any questions, please 1 =- 4-  

Sincerely, 

I. 

Gerald R. Ford,1  

CRF:r 

Encl. 



CHAPTER 	VIII- 	PRESIDENTIAL ==arJTECTION 

p .1 

p.9, top 

pp.9-10 

Statistics of assassinations - Delete 'orac*.;P:.:..d oarei;rao.h. 

Secret Service 	 - 	 s;,nteno,.,s 

SS protects President 	- ',Jhat authority ws there for 
CZ whose initiative was it Scar: 
and continued: 

p.11;L1.15-18 SS assumes full responsibility- A..athority for :his? - 

p.15,par.1 	PRS file - - Ho re info on reasons for and =athod of 
:-h;s 	 oe 

- is there any 	 it 7:s he'pf.11: 

pp.17-18 FBI appropriation 	 - 'That is the practice now: 

p. 13, L.12 	"Treasury Guard Force" 	 this? 	it, or, 	 

P. 19, L.4 	 ;at, leave it 

(Part ) p.1,
)  
) 	, 

) 
botto,:l; 

.4, bottom' Motorcade Route p  

p.6, bottom 	Choice of 

- =_ is raises the 7,oest;on of cr,an'z -:::n. 
.zhould f-his r,:=r;a1 	 of 
Chapter 2 atd inserted 'nere? 

- How i=portant are SS eval--='s of 
seonrity problens in =ak'ns- fina 
decisions? 

p.7, L.7 Trade Mart 	 - -as the roof lzose or 

p.9, LI.8-11 	Police on roof 	 - _":at was the 	of 

p.10, 2,2-r.1 	2recrutions at Trade Mart 	- 	concl”s'on E"--=7.7s 	 ;--or 
• cuestion of "now 
cro3to7ers, c-,.:.= rs, and a::ooy,---s 
screened, as =enrioned on Pa3e. 7. 

P.11, L1.14-15 Love Field Conclusion 	- Ldequate for . 1-.at puroose? 
71.;:ese are crowd technic_es cn1 

p.13, top 	Lawson's work 

p.13, par.2 	Dallas police & SS 

p.15, middle 	Policemen 

p.16, bottom 	FBI assistance 

- ":nat is point of second =ent:--nr,..? 
Rewrite, or drco. 

- Delete ore:-:e:  aa oortior.s 

j"zr --:7-":12'! -.Thar .xa:f7.- E:6 

FSI 	 a:: :1-.2:Itica Cs--E131 

p.17, ::op FBI procedures - =his is too 	-  
fT.e:ific steps; 	tranrfer 	infr7ozion 
• nan:es, etc. 



- r.- , -ce 

- What do they look for? Has it ever 
helped? Ilas it satisfactory procedure? 

/t  

jnapter VIII 
 Pose 2  

410, 	 Scanning building 

I 

I 

"?.21, top 

?r% 

Checking building 

D= inking incident 

- Is this a reasonable step?  What are 
they looking for? What can they hope 
to get? 

- This it well handled. In the same 
line, should the SS rules be examined 
and evaluated? 

(7n ;Ihis chapter should be inserted the materials under 
"Eclkgreund" and ":.:otorcade" of Clepter 2, 

are relevant only to the question of security 
measures and their adequacy. see,- for com:tants 
thereon, notes to Chapter 2.) 

.7-1.S file 	 Rearrange sentences. 

-1- "clear risks" 
1.1.7-3) 

	

.3-3 	_ac's -.:ork at TS3D and 
notorcade route 

Czw=id & SS interest 

case reopened 

1-) 
= 3T interview in IZO 

) " 

T .10 	In.c,stigation of Lee 

, 5ep 
	

& State Da?t. 

T.1.7_10 P.O. e:1Aress change 

	

0.53, :,carom 	osty looks for Lee 

Hasty intervies Mrs. Paine 

Csuald's case not urent 

F3I :_gent Theory  

Were these more dangerous, or just without 
permanent residence? 

- is there any reason for thinking PRS 
would have connected them? 

- Cn what criteria would Oswald have been 
investigated? 

- Is this all that was done? 

- Did Cs'.1ald tell Quigley why he wanted 
this interview? Uhat was discussed? 

- Imes this me  ^n FBI did not knew where 
he was 	 If so, it seems inconsistent. 

- Could something have bean done by State 
at this point? 

- Why wasn't this known until Oct.? How 
was it learned? 

- Straighten this mess out. 

- ;:hat w s pul-pose of investigation? ',runt 
was he looking for? 

- :.re there criteria eetablished for 
priority among cases? 

- Delete bracketed sentences. 



Ppter VIII 
La:e 3_._ 

I  bottom FBI - This could have been done but not 
 this stater:ant assumes required 

procedures were followed. 

„69, par.2 FBI - Rearrange, & shorten as marked. 

2.71, par.1 Hosty address, 	etc. - Hosivls license number was also in 
book -- explain. 

p.73, 

p.73, 

top 

bottom 

Marguerite's theory 

CIA denials 

- Rewrite sentence. 

- This phrasing is not good - what about 
CIA informant in Soviet embassy in 
Mexico City? 

2.75, bottom CIA Liaison - It's more than ironic! 

2.77, par.2 SS & other threats - Proof, examples of this? 

-_ .80, 

).S1 

par. 	1 

par.20 

SS & report on Oswald 

Other agencies & SS 

- This is repetiticets. 

- This conclusion should be amplified - 
by existing criteria, by best possible 
criteria, etc.? is psrenthesis correct? 
:a.at about :::thod? 

- classification do d.,Zectors cc=under? 

- Is it possible to have criteria which are 
practical and which would have covered 
Oswald? 

, L.4 
	

iii L Char= es 

p.,'25, L1.6-8 	New criteria 

2.137 	 Conclusion - personal liberty - Recommendations by Co7..? Any criteria to 
dangers 	 be suggested at least as minimal? 

Part D 
. ?•:33 	Scone of Commis work 

-;.=;9 bottom 	SS Study 

.3.91, top 	Reco==dations 

?.92, par.1 	Role of President 

p. 93-94 	Speed of travel 

.56 	 Role of Protection  

- Is this correct? I suggest dropping 
first hal. 

- Is this really secre 	 i t? Has it been gven 
to Comm members? 

- 1:aaning unclear. 

- Poor sentence for report 

- Delete. 

- at is protection aZainst? 
:,nalyze dangers. 

par .i 	"17,;=tion91 mood," "ele=ntary 
Caution" 

- are 

general 
unnecessarily va,:,,ue and 

7).99, Par.2 	Aree)red-car - Is this realistic - Will LBJ ever use it? 
Cr any President? 

e. 



ae 4 

,IC0-101 	Asents on and in car JFK told thcm not to ride on 
.platIoms 	- Could Kollrmanil.ave ! 
got to back seat? 


